**Important ~**

**HARNESS INSTRUCTIONS**

**Putting On**

1. Open snap buckle
2. Place RIGHT hand over harness label on B strap.
3. Face your dog and place B strap over his head and onto his back.

   The label will be on your dog’s left side. The C strap and leash ring will be over your dog’s front (forechest).

**How To Fit**

Adjust 4 straps in the following order:

1. **B Strap (Important)**
   - Adjust the B strap to raise side rings.
   - Place side rings in the middle of your dog’s sides (between your dog’s back and girth).

2. **G Strap**
   - Adjust the G strap to a snug fit (like a comfortable belt).
   - Reach under your dog with your LEFT hand and grasp the G strap to buckle.
   - Check for comfort room (one finger under strap) when your dog sits.

3. **C Strap (adjust last)**
   - Adjust both sides of C strap (carefully) to place leash ring over breast bone.
   - **Do not over-adjust.** Your dog needs room in the C strap to sit comfortably.

   The C strap will angle **downward** when your dog stands and be **horizontal** when your dog sits.
Check The Fit

STANDING
Side rings are higher than leash ring (chest strap is NOT horizontal).

SITTING
Dog’s chest expands when sitting, and naturally raises chest strap to a horizontal position.

Wrong Fit
• C strap too low and too tight. Restricts shoulders/legs.
• Side rings and leash ring are at the same level. Side rings should be higher than leash ring.

Helpful Tip
The C strap should slack over your dog’s shoulder when you pull your leash sideways. This is GOOD for your dog, giving him shoulder room to walk comfortably.
Introduction & Safety

At first, use a regular flat collar with the harness.

Clip leash to TOP of ring on harness and to ring on collar

- Prevents the leash from pulling straps against front legs.
- Offers safety for unexpected behaviors.
- Prevents too much load on the chest strap.

To phase out the collar, clip to harness and feed leash up through collar.

We recommend clipping to the collar for high stimulus environments.